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At The Content Ninja we love getting our teeth stuck in to something mighty. eBooks are a 

way of offering your customers something of value that will get them hooked on your 

brand. Here is an example of what we can do.  

 

TITLE: How to Organise a Successful Santa Run 

SUBTITLE: Simple Steps to a Jolly Good Fundraising Time 

 

Christmas might well be the season to jolly, but it’s also a jolly good time to get your 

fundraising boosted. Don’t miss out on the opportunity for festive fundraising, and organise 

a Santa Run that will raise your profile and raise those funds. 

 

Follow Race Arches UK festive guide to a Tinsel-Tastic Santa Run. 

 

He’s Santa, But Who Are You? 

Picking the Big Guy to do the work was great marketing sense, but your primary objective 

needs to be ascertaining who you are and what you want this event to achieve. Are you a 

club looking to promote membership? Are you a school looking for funds for those new 

whiteboards? Are you a charity set to boost giving with Christmas spirit? Know yourself, and 

then you can know your market, your goals, and your festive priorities. 

 

Crack the Basics 

Don’t get overwhelmed with a to-do list as long as Santa’s Naughty list. Establish some facts 

and then add the details. It doesn’t matter how much tinsel you chuck at the tree if you 

don’t have a decent shrub underneath. 

 Where: So the North Pole is fully booked, so look at viable options. Are you 

envisaging thousands, or the village stalwarts? Take a good look at your location and 

get your thinking cap on. Where’s the focal point? Can you get a circuit in? Are you 

looking at an A-to-B race? Then look at making that course safe for silly santas and 

the spirited spectators who are going to come to watch. Consider toilets, parking and 

seeking necessary permission, for example from your Local Authority. They should 

be willing to help. Envisage your start and finish line and just how festive they will 
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look with a Race Arches UK Santa Arch. To make a focal point at the start then our 

giant 3m Santas can’t be beaten. 

 When: Do your research on other events already planned for the local area. Can you 

tie in with them? Are their events going to clash with yours? 

 Who: Are you wanting to entice die-hard runners or those up for a laugh? Are you 

wanting it to be accessible to families? Or perhaps your Santa Run is really going to 

be a pub crawl in red? Use this information to determine the nature of your run with 

perhaps a ‘Santa Dash’ of 1km for the competitive or a ‘Family Run’ for the younger 

participants. Consider whether running is where it’s at or whether your Santas are 

going to cycle, spacehop, swim or do a three-legged relay. 

 What: What do you need to get this event off the ground? Do you need good old-

fashioned sponsor forms or are you going to provide graphics for JustGiving pages? 

What about your registration process? Is it as simple as slipping on ice? We 

recommend a small entry fee as it helps to ensure Santa Show-Ups on the day. Who 

provides the costumes? What are your collecting deadlines? Are you going to offer 

medals? And importantly, what is your Merry Marketing Plan? 

 

Merry Marketing Plan 

Newsflash: it doesn’t just happen. You’re going to have to don the green elf tights and get 

the marketing magic in the air to ensure your Santa Run is the one to be at this December. 

At Race Arches UK we’re pretty expert at getting this sussed, so here are our failsafe steps 

to getting your marketing right. 

 

 Put on Your Personality 

The best events take fun and make it profitable through clever use of an individual event 

personality. Decide on the essence of your race personality, from frivolous, to family-

friendly, and incorporate that personality from here on in. Every communication needs to 

reflect your Santa Run personality. 

 

 Gold Chocolate Coins 

Whilst an exciting find in the toe of a stocking, gold chocolate coins aren’t going to cut it for 

replacing the genuine article here. For a good race you need money, and a fair amount of it. 

Whilst the elves can do their work, they need some tools to do it with. So consider where 

your money is coming from.  
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Most Santa Runs rely on a Commercial Sponsor. The sponsor can help you with costs, 

equipment and logistics and in return you give them advertising potential. The Race Arches 

UK Santa Arches offer a brilliant focal point for your sponsors to get started. We offer flags 

and banners to match your sponsors to your race theme and get their name out there. Think 

about what you can offer your sponsor and then get cracking at asking. Ask people you 

know, and local businesses: suss them out, and see what they can offer you. 

 

Additionally, you’re likely to want individual sponsorship to really push your event in to the 

Christmas gift of the season, so make sponsorship easy and fun for everyone. Ideas include 

incorporating competitions to get your Santas chasing each other before they even get on 

the start line, and making their sponsorship profile on online fundraising sites a breeze with 

your pre-prepared profile templates. 

 

Consider getting even more people on board by selling Christmassy food, drink and other 

items on the day. Carol singers and bands turn your event from the ordinary to one with 

Christmas sparkle. The longer you keep people at an event, the more money they spend. 

Whilst adding to the overall atmosphere of the Santa Run, refreshments, raffles, games and 

stalls can turn your event from a 30 minute wonder to a local event that goes down in 

history. 

 

 Spread the Word 

Your Santa Run needs to be out there like a beacon of shining fairyness on the top of the 

Christmas Tree. You want people talking about it, excited, and building up the anticipation 

for you. Once you’ve started taking steps to getting the event started get cracking on getting 

the word out. What’s more, if you market the Santa Run well, you might just find the 

sponsors start coming to you. 

 

1. Marketing Magic 

Organising a Santa Run is much like organising that Christmas Party. You need 

guests, and you need lots of them. Santa might have magic, but you’ve got the next 

best thing: the internet.  
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Kickstart your Kick Ass Santa Run by utilising Social Media. Hit it hard and it will then 

start doing the hard work for you. Set up multiple accounts on Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram and Pinterest and populate them with festive fun as well as the odd 

cracker about the Santa Run. 

 

Utilise promotional tool add-ons like Woobox, PromoRepublic or Trisocial for 

Facebook, You Tube, Google+, Twitter enabling you to run competitions and 

discounts that get people sharing your event.  

 

2. Your Internet 

It’s not enough to kick off the Social Media and then cross your fingers. Social Media 

users, and potential race entrants, need a central point of reference. To do this, 

create a website specifically for your event. Remember your race personality? That’s 

now your branding. Wherever you have a presence, from your Social Media 

platforms to your own website, that personality needs to be integral to your 

branding.  

 

Utilise the race website to operate online race registrations. This makes it easier for 

the participant and easier for you. Ensure your registration system is a breeze. 

Include an online payment function to collect that registration fee. Additionally, 

dedicate an area of the race site to signing up sponsors. 

 

Race Management software can make the process even simpler as well as exposing 

your event to all of their database. This is like Secret Santa where all the gifts are 

worthwhile, you’ll be seen by people who are looking for races just like yours. 

 

3. Santa Specials 

You need to go where people are looking. The easiest and most cost-effective way to 

do this is through Pay Per Click advertising using Google AdWords or Facebook Ads. 

For pre-qualified potential Santa Runners you can then get them through to your 

Social Media and Website where their click becomes another present in your 

stocking.  

 

4. Chrimbo Communications 

Don’t rest on your holly. Once you’ve got your race participants put them at the top 

of your Christmas card list. Email them regularly with hints, tips, info and a little 

Christmas sparkle. You want them turning up on the day and delivering that 

promised fund-raising. Entice them to interact with deals for referring a friend, and 

get them doing some advertising for you. 
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5. Be Seen 

You need to get your name out there like Rudolf’s nose. Go where the likely entrants 

are and spread the word. Place your event on online race event listings, local event 

listings, local radio and get in touch with all local running clubs. Consider an editorial 

in a local rag and get in there first with a press release detailing the Kick Ass Santa 

Run you’re organising. 

 

Get the festive fun brewing in advance of the Santa Run by organising PR stunts in 

the local area. Was that really Santa who just parachuted in to the local football 

field? For an easy PR stunt to get the punters in the festive spirit, use one of our 

Giant Snow Globes in your local area.  

 

 

 Don’t Finish When the Race Finishes 

The best fund-raisers are the ones that build on the humble success of their first year 

and go on to create an annual highlight in their punter’s diaries. The idea is to 

capitalise on the memories and build from there. Think ‘Community’ and next year 

will be even easier. This is never easier than with festive fun in the mix, so ensure 

you keep promoting your Santa Run through the year from the moment you start 

collecting sponsorship with Early-Bird sign-ups. And don’t forget to get next year’s 

Santa Run Race Arch booked early to avoid disappointment.  

 

Still Got Questions? 

We’ve tried to cover everything like a fine dusting of Christmas snow, but if you’ve still got 

questions we’re on hand to help. Ellie our Little Elf is excited about all things Christmassy 

and has been known to organise the odd Santa Run or two. Even better, she just loves to 

give gifts, so book your call with her today, using our simple online calendar. Ask any 

questions you have about your Christmas Race and she’ll smuggle a Christmas present to 

you early.  

 

 


